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Chapter 751: Beaten Up (2) 

 

When Li Jingwen said that, the Blue Cloud Peak disciples had a complacent expression on their faces as 

they looked at Ye Qingtang and Yan Shu in disdain. 

Yan Shu never expected Li Jingwen to be so overboard. He was about to say something, but Ye Qingtang 

suddenly walked forward and shut Yan Shu up. 

Ye Qingtang’s lips curled up, and she scoffed coldly while looking at the Li Jingwen with head held high. 

“Are you all done? Who said I’m here today to apologize? Li Jingwen, if you want me to apologize, win 

against me first.” 

When Ye Qingtang said that, all the Blue Cloud Peak disciples were completely dumbfounded. 

In the next second, everyone looked at the reckless Ye Qingtang unbelievably. 

“What is she saying?” 

“Is she crazy? With her dilettantish skills, she still dares to yell at Eldest Senior Brother?” 

Li Jingwen was delighted. “Ye Chen, you do talk big. Since you really don’t know how to appreciate 

favors, there’s no need for me to be polite with you anymore. Since you wish for us to learn from each 

other, I’ll play with you then.” 

Then, the Blue Cloud Peak disciples beside Li Jingwen retreated immediately and grinned as they looked 

at Ye Qingtang, who courted death. 

Yan Shu was completely dumbfounded. He did not think that Ye Qingtang would be so bold. 

Li Jingwen was the number one disciple in Blue Cloud Peak. There were only a few people out of the 

tens of thousands of disciples in Falling Sky Valley who could win against Li Jingwen. 

Yan Shu wanted to persuade Ye Qingtang out of it, but she did not even intend on giving him a chance to 

speak. She immediately took a step forward and announced. “Make your move.” 

Li Jingwen looked at Ye Qingtang with a raised brow. He had seen people who wanted to die, but not 

one who wanted to die so bad. 

She actually let him make the first move? 

“Eldest Senior Brother, don’t go easy on her. This fellow clearly has it coming.” The Blue Cloud Peak 

disciples hooted, eager to see Ye Qingtang being beaten up by Li Jingwen. 

Li Jingwen did not spare any talk with Ye Qingtang and drew his sword out immediately. Suddenly, an 

overbearing sword aura was injected on his blade 

In just a moment, Yan Shu’s heart rose up to his throat. 



Looking at the light blue sword aura on Li Jingwen’s blade, Yan Shu was alarmed by the impending 

trouble. 

Li Jingwen actually executed the Cold Winter Sword Aura, which the Blue Cloud Peak’s Peak Master 

created at his first move! 

The Cold Winter Sword Aura was Blue Cloud Peak’s Peak Master exquisite skill which had an extremely-

shocking lethality. When injured by the sword aura, the cut would immediately freeze, and the Bitter 

Poison in the sword aura would subsequently enter the person’s body. 

Li Jingwen had already mastered seventy percent of this Cold Winter Sword Aura, and using it now was 

evident that he was not going to spare any mercy! 

“Junior Brother Ye, be careful!” Yan Shu shrieked in alarm. The moment he spoke, Li Jingwen had 

already turned into a bolt of blue light as though he became one with the Cold Winter Sword Aura, and 

he dashed towards Ye Qingtang! 

The faint blue ray had a bone-piercing cold air, and the temperature in the air dropped. 

Ye Qingtang stood rooted to the ground, and a murderous expression flashed across her eyes as she 

looked at Li Jingwen who rushed to her. 

“Is that fellow dumbstruck from the shock?” The Blue Cloud Peak disciples could not help but snicker 

when they saw that Ye Qingtang did not move an inch. 

As long as Ye Qingtang was grazed by the Cold Winter Sword Aura, she would definitely be injured by 

the Bitter Poison. 

This was simply a battle without any suspense. 

Chapter 752: Beaten Up (3) 

 

In the blink of an eye, the sword in Li Jingwen’s hand was pierced right towards Ye Qingtang’s chest. It 

was at this instant when everyone felt that Ye Qingtang would die without a doubt. 

However! 

When the tip of Li Jingwen’s blade was half a finger away from Ye Qingtang’s chest, it suddenly stopped. 

Li Jingwen looked in shock at Ye Qingtang, who lifted a hand up since god knows when. 

That fair palm held on the sharp blade steadily and directly stopped that powerful charging stance. 

An expression of shock flashed across Li Jingwen’s eyes. He could not even see clearly when Ye Qingtang 

raised her hand just now. 

“Cold Winter Sword Aura?” Ye Qingtang watched the blue-colored sword aura slowly seep past her hand 

which held onto the sword. 

The next second after Ye Qingtang finished her sentence, a golden flame suddenly started burning in her 

hands! 



In just a moment, that striking golden flame slowly spread to Li Jingwen’s sword, and the faint blue-

colored sword aura was swallowed by that flame almost instantly. The sword which initially had a slight 

coldness was, however, burnt by that golden flame! 

The heat directly transmitted to Li Jingwen’s hand that wielded the sword, and the burning heat caused 

Li Jingwen’s expression to change. 

Ye Qingtang looked up slowly at Li Jingwen, and the corners of her lips curled into a devilish smile. 

“The approaching cold winter still can’t beat the heat of a burning flame.” 

“What…” Li Jingwen was taken aback. 

Ye Qingtang’s smile deepened. Suddenly, she blew the golden flame up by multiple times, and it was as 

though the golden flame wanted to engulf everything in the surroundings! 

The blade she gripped was instantly burnt red by that golden flame. 

Under the high heat, Li Jingwen’s right hand was burnt, and he violently released the sword handle. 

In the next second, the sword that Li Jingwen dropped down burnt until it melted in Ye Qingtang’s hands 

Drops of red molten iron dripped near Ye Qingtang’s feet and entered the soil, where smoke emerged. 

“How can it be…” The excited Blue Cloud Peak disciples were dumbfounded when they saw that the 

sword was completely burnt. 

The sword in Li Jingwen’s hand was personally bestowed to him by Blue Cloud Peak’s Peak Master and 

was made with a superior-grade meteoric iron. It could be said to be unbreakable and extremely 

durable. 

Yet now… 

That sword was burnt into a pool of molten iron… 

Astonishment was written in Li Jingwen’s eyes as he looked down at his right hand which held the sword 

just now. Although he did release his grip in time, his palm was still injured by that golden flame, and 

pain from the burn spread out in his palm. 

“Blue Cloud Peak’s top disciple is merely like that. Now… it’s my turn to make a move.” Ye Qingtang 

looked up, and the smile on her face was increasingly sinister. 

Li Jingwen was alarmed. For some reason, an intense uneasiness snowballed in his heart wildly. 

Before Li Jingwen returned to his senses, Ye Qingtang had already disappeared before everyone without 

a trace. 

Li Jingwen was alarmed and instinctively stirred up all the primordial qi in his body. 

However… 

All of this was a futile resist. 

Ye Qingtang’s figure suddenly appeared behind Li Jingwen like a ghost. 
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Before Li Jingwen sensed her, Ye Qingtang suddenly lifted her hand, grabbed Li Jingwen by the collar, 

and hurled him away instantly. 

All Li Jingwen felt was a huge force at the back of his neck, and he simply had no room to resist. 

Ye Qingtang raised her leg and landed a powerful kick on Li Jingwen’s lower back. 

In the next second, Li Jingwen was sent flying several meters away before hitting a tree trunk and 

crashing on the ground with a thud. 

All of this happened within a breath’s time. 

Everyone in Blue Cloud Peak was stunned. 

The Blue Cloud Peak disciples widened their eyes in disbelief as they watched their Eldest Senior 

Brother, who was unparalleled in their hearts, being beaten up without being able to retaliate. 

“How… How can it be… Eldest… Eldest Senior Brother… Why… Why is he…” 

The Blue Cloud Peak disciples who were still truculent and cocky initially could not laugh anymore now 

as they looked at Li Jingwen, who was sprawled on the ground, with their jaws dropped. 

Even Yan Shu was utterly dumbfounded. 

He had sparred with Li Jingwen before as well and naturally knew how frightening Li Jingwen’s skills 

were. 

However… 

Currently, Li Jingwen could only be beaten up in Ye Qingtang’s hands? 

Li Jingwen scrambled up. Ye Qingtang’s light-looking kick almost broke his spine, and it was as if his 

entire body was falling apart. 

Looking at the suspecting gazes of his junior brothers in the surroundings, Li Jingwen’s face darkened to 

an extreme. 

To think that his face was thrown in front of everyone because of Ye Qingtang despite his position at 

Blue Cloud Peak. 

“Ye Chen! You have the guts!” Li Jingwen clenched his fists suddenly, and a soaring aura suddenly spread 

around him. 

A powerful torrent-like spirit energy surged towards Li Jingwen wildly, and his skin seemed to be 

covered in a layer of blue light in an instant. 

“Flying Dragon Inner Qi!” Yan Shu was alarmed to see the blue ray surrounding Li Jingwen. 



The Flying Dragon Inner Qi was one of Falling Sky Valley’s many profound techniques with an extremely 

powerful attack ability. It could raise one’s potential within a short period of time and was truly one of 

the most powerful killing moves. 

Yan Shu never expected Li Jingwen to have acquired the Flying Dragon Inner Qi. It was no wonder Li 

Jingwen’s skills improved immensely over this period of time since he cultivated this powerful 

cultivation technique in secret. 

Not only can the Flying Dragon Inner Qi increase one’s strength and speed, but it could even allow one’s 

defense to double. 

Presently, Li Jingwen was forced to unleash his Flying Dragon Inner Qi, making it evident that he would 

battle it out with Ye Qingtang until she was killed. 

Ye Qingtang looked at Li Jingwen, who could no longer restrain his anger, and the ball of blue light 

indifferently. The smile on her face never faded a bit. 

“I want you dead!” Li Jingwen shouted and suddenly turned into a blinding blue light as he charged 

towards Ye Qingtang. 

Ye Qingtang looked down slightly, sweeping away the murderous intent in her eyes. 

A wild gust of wind lifted her long hair up, and Li Jingwen’s aura inched closer rapidly. 

RIght at the crucial moment, Ye Qingtang suddenly looked up, and she seemed to carelessly raise her 

hand that was dangling beside her. In the next second, however, her hand clutched on Li Jingwen’s fist 

that he had put all his force in. 

“Don’t disgrace yourself with your smattering cultivation technique.” 
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Li Jingwen opened his eyes wide in disbelief. He channeled all his Flying Dragon Inner Qi into his fist. and 

it was held easily by Ye Qingtang. 

No matter how much strength he put in, his fist could not get closer anymore. 

“Li Jingwen, that’s all you have?” Ye Qingtang lifted her brows slightly. She smiled as she stared at Li 

Jingwen, whose face was pale. 

Ye Qingtang’s hand that was grabbing Li Jingwen’s fist suddenly rotated, and she snatched his wrist to 

pull him towards herself. 

Li Jingwen was pulled over. His strength was totally incomparable to Ye Qingtang’s. 

The moment half of Li Jingwen’s body was pulled over, Ye Qingtang raised the other hand and smashed 

onto his face. 



Li Jingwen flew out under the force of the punch. The originally handsome face was totally ruined under 

Ye Qingtang’s punch. His skin was torn and bones broken. A few teeth that were stained with blood and 

a pool of blood spurted out from his mouth. 

Li Jingwen collapsed on the ground. His eyes were rolled up, and blood filled his mouth. He appeared to 

be extremely confounded with a few missing teeth. 

“You’re really… too weak.” Ye Qingtang’s head tilted as she looked at Li Jingwen, who collapsed on the 

ground and was unable to get up. Her sight then landed on the other Blue Cloud Peak disciples who 

were shocked. 

The previously arrogant Blue Cloud Peak disciples were scared by Ye Qingtang’s one glance and stepped 

back. Their faces were all pale. 

At that moment, Ye Qingtang was like a monster in their eyes. 

The strongest disciple in Blue Cloud Peak was beaten by Ye Qingtang. How would they dare to be 

arrogant anymore? 

“Who else needs my apology?” Ye Qingtang raised a brow. 

No one of the Blue Cloud Peak dared to make any sound as they were scared that they would face the 

same consequences as Li Jingwen. 

Furthermore, their abilities were lower than Li Jingwen. They were much weaker than him! 

“Listen up! If anyone who’s still not satisfied, come and find me. If I know anyone that still bullies my 

Senior and Junior Brothers of the Admirable Sky Peak, no matter what’s the excuse, I’ll beat you to 

death,” Ye Qingtang said coldly. 

The Blue Cloud Peak disciples were all frightened. No one dared to say anything. 

Ye Qingtang’s intention was reached, and she was not willing to stay at the Blue Cloud Peak anymore. 

She turned and said towards Yan Shu who was still in shock, “Senior Brother Yan, things are settled here. 

Let’s head back.” 

She turned and left after finishing her words. 

Yan Shu was shocked for a while before he regained his consciousness. He turned to look at Li Jingwen 

instinctively and felt numb. 

Yan Shu’s mind was complicated as he stared at Ye Qingtang’s back view. 

Junior Brother Ye… 

Was more terrifying than he imagined. 

Yan Shu was slightly worried in his heart. 

Junior Brother Ye was powerful, but how would this incident come to a close now that he beat Li 

Jingwen? 

Yan Shu shook his head and dispersed all his thoughts. He then followed up. 



After Ye Qingtang and Yan Shu left, the Blue Cloud Peak disciples then realized the situation and sent the 

unconscious Li Jingwen to the doctor. 

Chapter 755: Finding Troubles on the Door (1) 

 

After leaving the Blue Cloud Peak, Ye Qingtang headed back to her room, and Yan Shu returned to the 

Admirable Sky Peak. 

Many disciples were curious about whether Ye Qingtang apologized. However, Yan Shu did not have the 

mood to talk about that at all. 

Ye Qingtang went to apologize? 

She almost beat Li Jingwen to death! 

Yan Shu felt that his anger was relieved when Ye Qingtang beat Li Jingwen up, but he was very worried. 

He then wanted to tell the Perfected Xuanchen about that. 

However, before Yan Shu reported to the Perfected Xuanchen… 

The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master came over. 

The Admirable Sky Peak disciples were shocked when they saw the Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master appear 

at the Admirable Sky Peak. 

The chief disciple of the Blue Cloud Peak, Li Jingwen, just came to find trouble in the morning. How 

come the Peak Master of the Blue Cloud Peak came over personally as well in the afternoon? 

How serious was the trouble that Ye Qingtang made? 

Did she not apologize to the Blue Cloud Peak? 

How come the Peak Master of the Blue Cloud Peak was here as well? 

Yan Shu felt his head was going to explode when he saw the Peak Master of the Blue Cloud Peak. 

Perfected Xuanchen came over as he heard the news. He saw the Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master’s face 

was clouded. The Peak Master was standing in the crowd of Admirable Sky Peak disciples along with a 

few Blue Cloud Peak disciples. 

“Valley Master.” The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master was above fifty years old with gray temples. His level 

of cultivation made him appear mighty. When he saw the Perfected Xuanchen, he just addressed him 

without any emotion. There was no trace of respect at all. 

Perfected Xuanchen did not know what had happened, and he felt curious. 

When he was still the Admirable Sky Peak Peak Master, he was not in good terms with the Blue Cloud 

Peak Peak Master. It was rare for them to meet after he became the Valley Master. How come today he 

would come to the Admirable Sky Peak personally? 

“May I know what requires you to come here personally today?” Perfected Xuanchen asked. 



The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master sneered. “I came not for other things but your new disciple, Valley 

Master.” 

“You’re talking about Ye Chen?” Perfected Xuanchen was slightly stunned. He took Ye Qingtang in by 

exception, but he did not have time to guide him on his cultivation as he was occupied for the past few 

days. He planned to take some time to guide him. 

Yet, unexpectedly… 

How come Ye Qingtang was connected to the Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master? 

“That’s him.” The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master scoffed. 

“What did he do?” Perfected Xuanchen’s face was calm. 

“What did he do? Why don’t you ask himself?” The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master’s face was more 

unpleasant as he mentioned Ye Qingtang. If his disciples did not report to him today, he would not even 

know that Perfected Xuanchen’s new disciple dared to bully his disciples. 

Perfected Xuanchen was confused. 

Yan Shu was anxious but did not say anything due to the presence of the Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master. 

The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master took a glimpse at his disciples and said, “Tell the Valley Master, what 

did Ye Chen do?” 

The Blue Cloud Peak disciples bowed to Perfected Xuanchen and said, “Valley Master, Ye Chen injured a 

few of our disciples a few days ago. He came to the Blue Cloud Peak with Yan Shu just now and tried to 

provoke conflicts. Our Senior Brother tried to ask him to stop, but he did not listen and injured our 

Senior Brother.” 

Chapter 756 Finding Troubles on the Door (2) 

When the Blue Cloud Peak disciple finished his words, all the Admirable Sky Peak disciples who were 

present were stunned. 

They only knew about the first half of the content he said. 

However… 

Ye Qingtang beat Li Jingwen? 

When did that happen?! 

The Admirable Sky Peak disciples were all shocked, but they did not dare to say anything. They could 

only pay attention to their conversations. 

“Ye Chen beat and injured Li Jingwen?” Perfected Xuanchen was slightly shocked. He was aware of Li 

Jingwen’s ability since he was the chief disciple of Blue Cloud Peak. However, Ye Qingtang had only 

entered the valley for a few days. How could she injure Li Jingwen? 



The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master sneered. “How could it be fake? Valley Master, your disciple is very 

cruel. Li Jingwen is still in a coma and has multiple injuries. If you do not believe me, you can check it out 

yourself.” 

Perfected Xuanchen frowned and looked towards Yan Shu. “Yan Shu, is that true?” 

Yan Shu’s name was called, and he had to reply. “Yes, but…” 

“Valley Master, you disciple confirmed that as well. What else do you have to say?” The Blue Cloud Peak 

Peak Master did not even give Yan Shu anytime to explain. 

Perfected Xuanchen’s face clouded and said towards Yan Shu, “Ask Ye Chen to come here now.” 

He then looked at the Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master and said, “Ye Chen is my disciple. If he really injured 

his Senior Brother, I’ll punish him heavily.” 

“I know that you are always fair, Valley Master. I hope you will settle this incident impartially as well,” 

The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master said. 

“Of course.” Perfected Xuanchen’s face was expressionless. 

Everyone then waited for Ye Qingtang’s arrival. 

The Admirable Sky Peak disciples all had a complex state of mind. 

They thought that Ye Qingtang was a timid person that only knew how to cause trouble. However… she 

had the nerve to go to the Blue Cloud Peak and beat Li Jingwen. 

Though they all knew Perfected Xuanchen’s concern, they all were enraged by Li Jingwen’s behaviors 

today. 

Now, after knowing that Ye Qingtang beat Li Jingwen heavily, everyone felt relieved, especially those 

who were injured by Li Jingwen. 

Soon, Yan Shu led Ye Qingtang over. 

Ye Qingtang walked over calmly under everyone’s gaze. When she raised her eyes, she saw the Blue 

Cloud Peak Peak Master, whose face was clouded, and Perfected Xuanchen, whose face was slightly 

darkened. 

Yan Shu told her that the Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master was here to find trouble with her on their way 

here. She was clear of the situation now. 

“Master.” Ye Qingtang kept her thoughts and bowed to Perfected Xuanchen. 

Perfected Xuanchen stared at Ye Qingtang, who had become his disciple for only a while now, and 

nodded. 

“Ye Chen, have you been to the Blue Cloud Peak today?” He asked. 

Though Ye Qingtang became his disciple for a while only, he was still his own disciple. He would not 

stand at the side. If he really made a mistake, he would punish him heavily. However, if the Blue Cloud 

Peak Peak Master fabricated the truth, he would not allow that to happen. 



“Yes.” Ye Qingtang replied without any hesitation. 

“Did you fight against Li Jingwen and injure him?” Perfected Xuanchen felt that based on Ye Qingtang’s 

age, his ability should not be above Li Jingwen’s. 

“That’s true.” Ye Qingtang nodded. 

Perfected Xuanchen’s sight was more serious now. 

The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master heard that Ye Qingtang confessed and scoffed immediately. “Valley 

Master, things are clear now. Please settle it fairly and punish Ye Chen to relieve our anger.” 

Chapter 757 So It’s My Fault? (1) 

Perfected Xuanchen sighed. When he was about to say something, Ye Qingtang suddenly spoke. 

“I have no idea what mistake I made that need to be punished by Master, Peak Master?” 

The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master did not expect that Ye Qingtang would suddenly change her words 

after confessing the truth. 

“What mistake did you make? Isn’t it a mistake that you injured your Senior Brother? Do you think that 

you can do anything you want when your Master is the Valley Master now?” He scoffed. 

The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master seemed to be speaking to Ye Qingtang, but he was hinting at 

Perfected Xuanchen. 

Ye Qingtang looked at how sarcastic was the Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master and was very confused. 

“I can’t take the blame of hurting my Senior Brother. I was just practicing with Senior Brother Li. When 

did I purposely hurt him? I just entered the valley, and I’m not aware of all the rules here. Is competition 

among disciples forbidden here?” 

“Of course it’s allowed here. However, were you really practicing? Li Jingwen is still in a coma now. How 

dare you say it’s a practice when you beat him heavily?” The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master heavily. 

“Isn’t that how it’s supposed to be? It’s the same when Senior Brother Li came to the Admirable Sky 

Peak today with others and competed with my Senior and Junior Brothers. My Junior Brother Sheng 

almost lost his life under Senior Brother Li’s sword. He is still in a coma now,” Ye Qingtang said. 

“I thought that Senior Brother Li is an old disciple here and the chief disciple of the Blue Cloud Peak. Of 

course, he should know the rules here. He did not have any concerns when he competed with our 

disciples, and I thought so as well.” Ye Qingtang continued. 

“What did you say? When did Li Jingwen come to the Admirable Sky Peak?” The Blue Cloud Peak Peak 

Master was stunned. 

A trace of a cunning smile flashed across Ye Qingtang’s eyes. She knew that those from the Blue Cloud 

Peak did not have the nerve to tell the truth to their Peak Master. 



“I was not around when Senior Brother Li was here. However, most of the Admirable Sky Peak disciples 

were here, and they can prove that. If you do not believe me, you can visit the doctor now. My Junior 

Brother Sheng is still lying there now.” 

The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master scanned through the Blue Cloud Peak disciples he brought when he 

saw that Ye Qingtang’s sight was so determined. 

He immediately knew that they were hiding something when he saw their faces. 

The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master’s face clouded, and he was speechless at the moment. 

Li Jingwen injured the Admirable Sky Peak disciple first. If he blamed Ye Qingtang for the same thing, 

then Li Jingwen was the one who made the mistake first. 

“Furthermore, when I went over to look for Senior Brother Li, he said in front of everyone that he was 

practicing with me… Senior Brother Yan and all the Blue Cloud Peak disciples who were present could 

prove that.” Ye Qingtang added. 

The Blue Cloud Peak disciples’ faces were unpleasant. 

Li Jingwen really did say that before. 

The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master’s expression turned ugly. 

“I did not expect that Senior Brother Li would be so weak. I thought that as the chief disciple of the Blue 

Cloud Peak, he must be very powerful, so I did not hold back. However… I didn’t know that he was so 

weak. If I knew that earlier, I would not use my full strength…” Ye Qingtang stared at the Blue Cloud 

Peak Peak Master with an innocent expression. 

The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master almost fainted upon hearing her words. 

His chief disciple was… weak? 

Too weak for her to compete with? 

Chapter 758 So It’s My Fault? (2) 

The Admirable Sky Peak disciples at the side finally understood what was going on. 

They tried to control their laughter upon hearing Ye Qingtang’s words. 

Li Jingwen was too weak? 

He was the strongest disciple of the Blue Cloud Peak. 

Everyone felt that Ye Qingtang did the right thing when they recalled how Li Jingwen showed off at the 

Admirable Sky Peak earlier. However, they did not dare to reveal their thoughts on their faces. 

Perfected Xuanchen’s sight landed on Ye Qingtang as he noticed how unpleasant the Blue Cloud Peak 

Peak Master’s expression was. His sight was complex. 

The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master was speechless. 

What could he say? 



Was he going to say that he came here to stand up for his disciple as he was too weak and beaten during 

practice? 

The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master’s aggressiveness was all replaced by depression now. 

He knew what Ye Qingtang was thinking about. However, the meaning changed in her words. 

This… 

She was totally unreasonable. 

The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master frowned heavily. 

The fight between Ye Qingtang and Li Jingwen had become a practice now. Even if Li Jingwen was 

heavily injured, as the Peak Master, he should not interfere with disciples’ practice. 

Such practices were common in the Falling Sky Valley. No one would drag the elders and the wardens to 

ask for compensation if he lost. 

The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master could not do anything to Ye Qingtang then. 

Perfected Xuanchen stared at the Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master’s changing face and understood the 

situation. The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master should not have anything to say. 

“Mind the limits even if it’s a practice in the future,” Perfected Xuanchen said slowly. 

“I understand. I will be cautious of the limits. If my opponent is too weak, I will not use my full strength 

in order to maintain peace,” Ye Qingtang said. 

The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master’s face clouded upon hearing Perfected Xuanchen and Ye Qingtang’s 

conversations. 

Opponent is too weak? 

Is she talking about Li Jingwen?! 

The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master took a deep breath and suppressed his unpleasantness. If he showed 

his anger now, he would be making a big fuss over a small issue. 

“Valley Master, I still have things going on in the Blue Cloud Peak. I shall leave first,” The Blue Cloud Peak 

Peak Master said with a dark face. 

“Okay.” Perfected Xuanchen nodded slightly. 

The Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master led his disciples, whose faces were unpleasant away. 

Perfected Xuanchen did not say anything since the incident was ended. He glanced at Ye Qingtang with 

thoughts and left. After Perfected Xuanchen left, the Admirable Sky Peak disciples all surrounded Ye 

Qingtang and asked. 

“Senior Brother Ye, you really beat Li Jingwen?” 



Many Admirable Sky Peak disciples were triggered by Ye Qingtang offending the Blue Cloud Peak 

disciples and causing Li Jingwen to find troubles here. However, Ye Qingtang did not hide and beat him 

up instead. 

Many disciples who had resentment all felt relieved now. Their aversion towards the new Valley 

Master’s disciple was slightly reduced. 

Ye Qingtang did not know where to start as she was surrounded by Admirable Sky Peak disciples and 

questioned by them. 

Yan Shu sighed slowly as Ye Qingtang was slightly accepted by the rest. 

Chapter 759 So It’s My Fault? (3) 

“Don’t stand here. Go back to your cultivation and don’t be lazy.” Yan Shu saved Ye Qingtang from the 

predicament. 

The disciples could only return to their positions for cultivation, but they were still bothered by the 

incident. 

Ye Qingtang greeted Yan Shu and left. 

Yan Shu’s sight was complex as he stared at Ye Qingtang’s fading back. 

Gu Yihan and the rest all returned to the Admirable Sky Peak at night. They heard about the incident 

that happened today once they were back. 

“The Blue Cloud Peak is way too extreme. How dare they find trouble here?” Qian Ze’s face clouded 

once he heard about that. 

“At least the incident is contained. Though Junior Brother Ye was slightly impetuous, he managed to end 

it off.” Yan Shu sighed softly. He felt that the new disciple that Master took in was different from other 

disciples. His temper was totally different from others. 

Even Qian Ze and Ye Ningxi who were not disciplined also did not cause any trouble under Perfected 

Xuanchen’s warning, but Ye Qingtang… 

He caused such a big incident when he just entered the valley. 

It was lucky that the level of the incident did not increase. If not, there would be much trouble waiting 

for them. 

“Impetuous? I don’t think so. Though Junior Brother Ye is young, he settled things neatly.” Ye Ningxi 

took a glance at Yan Shu and said. 

“Yan Shu, you are too cautious. Master asked us to behave, but not to the extent that we all become 

cowards. How could we let Li Jingwen go when he beat our disciples? I would definitely fight him with 

my life if I were present.” 

“Fight with your life? You should think about this when you are stronger than him.” Qian Ze smiled and 

said. Once he finished his words, Ye Ningxi took a cold glimpse at him. 



Yin Qingluo did not say anything all the time, but she took a heavy breath and said, “Junior Brother Ye’s 

ability is stronger than we think. And I don’t think that his behavior was wrong. Since Master became 

the Valley Master, disciples of other peaks constantly provoked us. We tried to tolerate and back off. 

However, what’s the result? They’re just getting more presumptuous.” 

Yin Qingluo’s words let everyone immerse in thoughts. 

They were still fine as they were Perfected Xuanchen’s disciples. However, the normal disciples of the 

Admirable Sky Peak suffered from injustice. 

Even though they had to care for the big picture, no one would feel good with such injustice. 

“Everything now is for the harmony of Falling Sky Valley. Master… must have his thoughts,” Yan Shu 

said. 

Gu Yihan frowned slightly and did not say anything. Ji Yixuan, on the other hand, was interested in his 

new Junior Brother. 

“Yan Shu, you were present when Junior Brother Ye fought with Li Jingwen. And since we won, who do 

you think is stronger? Our Senior Brother or him?” Qian Ze asked as he tried to stir up some trouble. 

Yan Shu was stunned. 

“Junior Brother Ye.” Gu Yihan glanced at Qian Ze. 

Qian Ze shrugged his shoulders and said, “I just asked.” 

They discussed for a while but came to no conclusion. 

However, as a new disciple who just entered the valley, it was really beyond their expectations that Ye 

Qingtang could cause such troubles. 

But it was just the beginning. 

Ye Qingtang returned to the Falling Sky Valley to prevent the tragedy in her previous life from happening 

again. 

Chapter 760 Just You Wait (1) 

Perfected Xuanchen was a kind and extremely magnanimous person. Otherwise, Ye Qingtang would not 

have the chance to be apprenticed to him despite not having a spirit root. 

To Perfected Xuanchen, Ye Qingtang was filled with respect and gratitude for his help in her previous 

life. 

Exactly because of that, all the more she must not let things slide down to the chaos that Falling Sky 

Valley fell into and the murder of Perfected Xuanchen in her previous life. 

Forbearance would never be able to compel true conviction. 

Since Admirable Sky Peak disciples had not realized this point, she would use her own actions to let 

them understand this logic. 



The Li Jingwen matter had passed for a few days, and Admirable Sky Peak disciples settled down. 

As Ye Qingtang cultivated with the spirit energy in Falling Sky Valley, she thought about what to do next. 

She would also occasionally head to Admirable Sky Peak and take a look at the place where the disciples 

cultivated. 

The Admirable Sky Peak disciples’ attitude towards Ye Qingtang seemed to have changed a little. 

On the other side on Blue Cloud Peak, the bruised Li Jingwen was sitting in an arbor with a gloomy 

expression. His fists that rested on the stone table were tightly clenched as a sinister look filled his eyes. 

“Senior Brother Li…” A Blue Cloud Peak disciple looked at the unhappy Li Jingwen nervously. 

Ever since Li Jingwen was beaten up by Ye Qingtang a few days ago, he had been unconscious for days 

and had only woken up yesterday. 

Although there was no fatal injury, the punch that Ye Qingtang threw on his face completely ruined his 

handsome face. 

While body injuries could be healed easily, a broken nose bone would still look a little crooked even if it 

was regrown. 

“Did that Ye Chen really tell Master that?” Li Jingwen said coldly as he looked at the junior brother 

beside him. 

“Yes… That day, Master went to Admirable Sky Peak to punish Ye Chen, but who knew that Ye Chen 

would be so cunning.” That disciple nodded his head and told Li Jingwen about the incident where the 

Blue Cloud Peak Peak Master went to Admirable Sky Peak. 

“What a man, Ye Chen!” Li Jingwen gritted his teeth with narrowed eyes. 

Falling Sky Valley had its own rules. 

Inter-disciple learning was completely allowed. Even if he lost his life by accident, it was also within 

Falling Sky Valley’s rules, much less sustaining severe injuries. 

This kind of matter was not what a Peak Master could interfere in. 

Even elders and wardens would not step forward to say anything. 

After all, it was merely inter-disciple learning. 

Li Jingwen snickered and stood up. “Senior Brother Li, Master wants you to recuperate in this period of 

time. What are you planning to do now?” That disciple asked Li Jingwen. 

Li Jingwen took a deep breath and said, “Why are you making such a big fuss? It’s just that the weather 

is pretty good, and I wish to make a trip to Water Cut Peak.” 

That disciple was slightly stunned. 

Water Cut Peak? 



Water Cut Peak was ranked as the top three among the twelve peaks in Falling Sky Valley and was 

equally matched to Admirable Sky Peak in terms of reputation and power back then. Moreover, Water 

Cut Peak’s Peak Master was on close terms with Blue Cloud Peak’s Peak Master, and both of them 

initially supported Falling Sky Valley’s Peak Master to be the acting Valley Master of Falling Sky Valley 

back then. 

After Perfected Xuanchen became the Valley Master, Blue Cloud Peak and Water Cut Peak directly 

ignored the new Valley Master’s presence and only followed Full Moon Peak’s Peak Master. 

“Go to my room and retrieve my Blue Sea Connected Sky painting,” Li Jingwen said with narrowed eyes. 

 


